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Nonbelievers can awaken to Sabbath
CHRIS HIGHLAND
HIGHLAND VIEWS

T

he powerful film, “Awakenings,”
starring Robin Williams and Robert De Niro, was meaningful during my early years as a chaplain with
people having mental and physical
challenges.
Based on the book, the film tells the
true story of Oliver Sachs, a neurologist
working with people in a New York City
hospital, who have, as some would say,
“broken brains.” He finds ways of
bringing them out of the far-away fog
within, back to the reality of life.
Oliver Sachs died in 2015. Two weeks
before he died he published a short
essay on “Sabbath” (in the book “Gratitude”). Growing up in an Orthodox
Jewish home, Sachs moved away from
the rituals and the religious beliefs of
his physician parents but not from his
love of family, respecting their deep
commitment to tradition.
In his last weeks, Sachs was very
weak — every breath was difficult.
Near death, he reflected on the meaning of Sabbath:
“I find my thoughts, increasingly,
not on the supernatural or spiritual but
on what is meant by living a good and
worthwhile life — achieving a sense of
peace within oneself. I find my
thoughts drifting to the Sabbath, the
day of rest.”
He concludes, “Perhaps [it’s] the
seventh day of one’s life as well, when
one can feel that one’s work is done,
and one may, in good conscience, rest.”
Sadly, Oliver Sachs was rejected by
his mother at 18 when he told his parents he “liked boys.” His mother told
him, “I wish you had never been born.”
Some who suffer this kind of traumatic rift grow to hate religion and
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Robin Williams, right, played a fictionalized version of Dr. Oliver Sachs in the movie
“Awakenings.” Robert De Niro played a patient.

avoid religious people. Families can be
painfully torn apart; wounds may never
heal. The synagogue or church, mosque
or temple becomes a symbol of separation rather than a sanctuary. Promises of “salvation” (deliverance, healing) seem empty — a call or demand
for a person to be rescued from who
they are. Such salvation feels more like
condemnation or even damnation. And
some are told exactly that.
Yet many former believers who
become agnostic or atheist choose to
hold onto an appreciation for the gifts
of the faith community. As a member of
The Clergy Project, I hear quite a few
ministers and some rabbis express a
deep love for the community they once
served or continue to serve.
Though TCP members are nonbelievers now, there is a natural, humanistic commitment to helping people in
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Sept. 9
Dementia Connections interfaith workshop: 10 a.m.-noon, Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Asheville, 1 Edwin Place, Asheville. Free community education about living
with dementia and learning to make faith communities more dementia friendly. http://uuashe
ville.org/mountain-spirit-coffeehouse/.
Shambhala Training Level II: Birth of the
Warrior: 6:30 p.m., Asheville Shambhala Meditation Center, 60 N. Merrimon Ave., Suite 113.
$175 patron, $150 program price, or pay what
you can afford. Builds on foundation of meditation practice that was introduced in Level I
and explores how habitual ways of thinking
obscure the raw brilliance of the world we live
in. https://asheville.shambhala.org.

Sept. 10
Homecoming service-Canton: 10:45 a.m.,
West Canton Baptist Church, 75 Lowe St. (off Old
Clyde Road), Canton. Covered dish meal follows
service.© Asheville Citizen-Times
SeptemberMeditation:
9, 2017 10:08
(GMT +4:00)
Mindfulness
10 am
a.m.-noon
Sundays, Asheville Shambhala Meditation Center, 60 N. Merrimon Ave., Suite 113. Sitting and
walking meditation. Arrive and leave at any

any way we can. This is living proof
that people can live loving, fulfilling
lives and be, as we like to say, “Good
without God.”
Awakening happens in many unexpected ways. We may see ourselves
in a “new light” or learn a fresh truth
about our world. We may fall in love or
delight in a new friendship. We may
witness the birth of a child or watch
with wonder as heat-lightning illumines
the night sky. We may even face dying
or the death of a loved one with a renewed appreciation for each day’s
breath.
As Buddhists say, waking up is the
essence of our “buddha-nature.” To be
“buddha” is to be awake — fully alive.
Who doesn’t want that? A Christian
may see himself or herself as a “Christin-one” who lives the message of being
“sent to serve.” For Jews, like Oliver

Sachs, waking up can happen while
saying the Shema, dancing with the
Torah or performing a “mitzvah” act of
service.
For secular freethinkers, small and
great awakenings can make every day
a kind of Sabbath — rejuvenating days,
even moments, when things come into
focus, when clarity opens our eyes and
life is good (we don’t need T-shirts to
tell us).
In my jail chaplaincy days, I would
sometimes wander onto a cell block
when most inmates were sleeping. It
may have been the middle of the day
for me, but when all you have is artificial light and the sun never warms your
face, why not just sleep? Some told me
they were “sleeping off my sentence.” I
understood.
At times I would find one man or one
woman awake, so I would stop and
crouch down to speak with them
through the cold steel bars. Some of the
best and most meaningful conversations happened in those quiet moments.
There was a touch of honesty, of trust
and maybe something called “grace” if
that can mean human acceptance without judging.
An elderly African-American man
asked for a prayer; a young Muslim
woman asked for a Qur’an; an evangelical teen requested a visit from her
pastor; a gay man was lonely; a Latina
woman missed her family.
A chaplain listens, chooses to be
fully present — simply “there” and
that’s just about all that matters. Those
moments are Sabbath as they are awakening.
Chris Highland served as a Protestant
minister and interfaith chaplain for nearly 30 years. He is a teacher, writer, freethinker and humanist celebrant. Chris
and his wife, Carol, a Presbyterian minister, live in Asheville. Learn more at
chighland.com.

R

ecently, our family took our summer vacation at the beach. Just
across the street from the house
where we stayed was a construction
site. The workers had started on the
foundation of the building. We found out
that creating a foundation in the sandy
soil of the beach is different from the
way foundations are done in the mountains.
We watched as a hole was drilled
down so far with a long auger, then a
telephone pole-like post was driven
down into the ground with a pile-driving
machine. The workers told us that the
posts, maybe 15 or 20 of them, were
driven down an average of 20 feet until
they reached solid bedrock. Only then,
could the rest of the building be safely
constructed. The right foundation matters!
The passage of scripture found in
Matthew 7:24-27 gives a great illustration of building on the right foundation.

completely surrender to God’s will, then
he had moved into various topics like;
how we are to be salt and light to the
world, how we are to turn the other
cheek to those who harm us, how we are
not to be showy with religion, or pretentious in prayer.
In fact, it is here where Jesus gives
us the model prayer, the Lord’s Prayer,
that we pray so often. Jesus preaches
about storing up heavenly treasures,
going through a narrow gate to salvation, and he said, “Not everyone who
says ‘Lord, Lord’ will enter into heaven.” And then comes Jesus’ benediction;
the story about the two houses, the two
foundations.
When you think closely about the
story, it is really a plain, ordinary, uninteresting story about two houses, one
made it through the storm, the other
one did not. But ordinary stories become intriguing and challenging, meaningful, eternally meaningful, when it is
Jesus who is telling them.
Here we have two houses, one built
on the sand and the other built on solid
rock. We may assume that the two
houses are similar, yet maybe not identical. The same storms with the same

dation that makes a difference; whether
the house stands through the storms or
is destroyed. So, it matters what foundations are made of!
So within this story of the two houses
and two different foundations, we might
even find ourselves. The houses represent our individual lives and can even
be expanded to mean our church. Just
as the recent storm and consequent
damage hit the Gulf Coast, the storms
will hit our lives and the life of our
church. How much preparation have we
made, have we been serious about our
foundation?
Jesus had just finished preaching the
greatest sermon we have from him that
was recorded. So many people have
claimed that the teachings in the Sermon on the Mount cannot be followed.
But Jesus makes it possible when he
gives us this warning, “Everybody who
hears these words of mine and puts
them into practice is like the wise builder who builds on solid rock. But everyone who hears these words and does not
practice them isPowered
like the
builder
byfoolish
TECNAVIA
who builds on sand” (CEB). We see that
Jesus’ words and teachings are our
foundation.

